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South West
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The latest business news from the South West - including Bristol, Bath, Exeter, Plymouth, Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire, Dorset, Devon and Cornwall.
The region's biggest employers include Airbus, Dyson, Mulberry, Pennon, Rolls-Royce, Ovo Energy, Lush, Superdry, LiveWest, Brittany Ferries and Babcock.
Never miss a story - click here to sign up to our free email updates
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[image: ]Government deal will see 'lightening fast' broadband rolled out in Cornwall and Isles of ScillyTechnologySouth West-based Wildanet has been awarded a Â£41m contract to carry out the work
Bookmark


[image: ]St Austell Brewery and Thatchers strike new deal
Deals
The companies have been working together for more than 20 yearsBookmark


[image: ]Unite Students given green light for 500-bed property in Bristol Temple Quarter
property news
The student accommodation block is expected to be open in time for the 2026-2027 academic yearBookmark


[image: ]Imperial Brands expecting higher profits after raising tobacco prices
Company Results
The British multinational tobacco company said continued investment had strengthened its performanceBookmark


[image: ]Restaurant chain Loungers makes trio of senior appointments
Appointments
The cafÃ©-bar chain now has 250 sites around the UK and has further expansion plansBookmark


[image: ]Full list of 15 Ted Baker stores set for closure
Insolvency and Administration
Administrators say stores 'have no prospect of being returned to profitability'Bookmark


[image: ]Gloucestershire business park acquired as part of â‚¬100m deal
Deals
London-listed Sirius Real Estate has completed a takeover of four business parks in the UK and GermanyBookmark



[image: ]Poole Quay Hotel in Dorset closes suddenly
Hotels
A sign has appeared on the hotel's door saying it is now shut "with immediate effect"Bookmark


[image: ]Housebuilder secures land for nearly 250 homes in Wiltshire 
Housing
The development will include a mix of private and affordable propertiesBookmark


[image: ]53 jobs at risk after 'shock' sale of social enterprise hub
Gloucestershire
Brimscombe Mill in Stroud has been sold off and all the businesses on the premises have been ordered to leave by AugustBookmark


[image: ]Virgin Money and Nationwide boards approve takeover terms
Deals
A Â£2.9bn deal for the larger mutual to acquire the challenger bank was revealed in recent weeksBookmark


[image: ]600 cheeses to go on show at British Cheese Awards 2024
Food and Drink
There will be entries from England, Scotland, Ireland and WalesBookmark


[image: ]Arla Foods to invest Â£179m in Devon factory, creating 100 jobs
South West
The dairy cooperative has ambitious plans to start exporting mozzarella globally over the next three yearsBookmark


[image: ]First flying taxis could take off in UK in two years
Tech
The Government has unveiled plans for flying taxis, emergency service drones and regular drone dreliveriesBookmark


[image: ]Budget: Government strikes deal with Hitachi for Gloucestershire nuclear site
The Budget
Chancellor Jeremy Hunt made the announcement in his Spring Budget 2024Bookmark




[image: ]FinanceSouth West's biggest taxpayers include Wetherspoons boss Sir Tim Martin and Sir James Dyson The list is compiled by the Sunday Times and includes figures from the worlds of finance, technology, retail and propertyBookmark


[image: ]Bristol accountancy firms complete 'milestone' merger
Bristol
The businesses have worked together for the past 20 yearsBookmark


[image: ]Vet group hit with major disruption after cyber attack
Technology
CVS Group said there was also a risk that personal information had been accessedBookmark


[image: ]Accountancy firm takes office space at Bristol business park
Offices
The deal means Almondsbury Business Centre is now at full occupancyBookmark


[image: ]Medical device company building new HQ and creating 300 jobs
Finance
Spectrum Medical has secured a major funding package from HSBCBookmark


[image: ]New Midlands and South West chief named at Crowe
Finance
Partner Ross Prince steps up to the role in which he will lead three offices employing more than 300 staffBookmark


[image: ]Tech skills and digital careers could boost the South West economy, new report says
South West
The Tech Frontier: Shaping the Future of the South-West Peninsula highlights sector growthBookmark



[image: ]Siemens' new Â£100m research centre in Wiltshire will 'transform' UK railways
Technology
The facility will replace the technology company's existing rail infrastructure factory in ChippenhamBookmark


[image: ]West Country to grow faster than all UK regions outside London and South East
GVA
Bristol and Torbay will experience the region's highest rates of economic growth over the next three yearsBookmark


[image: ]Somerset gigafactory to be biggest of its kind in UK
Tata Motors
The Â£4bn plant will manufacture electric vehicle batteries for motor giants such as Jaguar Land Rover and Tata MotorsBookmark


[image: ]Hammerson cuts losses after record year of lease activity
Retail & High Street
Owner and operator of well-known retail destinations is upbeat despite staying in the redBookmark


[image: ]Butcombe Brewery launches own-flavour crisps
Food and Drink
The crisps are made with real Butcombe Gold Ale and will be sold in the company's pubs and inns around the UKBookmark


[image: ]Exeter tech platform secures Â£1m equity investment
Finance
RoleMapper has created a platform that helps businesses to recruit more diverselyBookmark


[image: ]Bristol City Leap to create 1,000 jobs in bid to decarbonise city
Climate Agenda
The initiative has published a Â£750m five-year plan which includes major infrastructure and green energy projectsBookmark


[image: ]Ribena factory staff end strike after pay rise deal
Employment
Plans for a week of industrial action will no longer go ahead, union Unite has confirmedBookmark



[image: ]Willmotts Transport grows fleet again after 60-trailer deal with Tiger
Transport
Transport boss says curtainsiders 'will look really striking out on the road'Bookmark


[image: ]Thousands sign petition against solar farms as MP says Wiltshire scheme is 'scandalous and must be stopped'
Economic Development
Developer says scheme will generate 'significant amount of clean electricity for businesses and homes in the region'Bookmark


[image: ]Overtime ban and strikes set to cause more rail disruption
Transport
Aslef members' 20-month dispute goes on as Government insists pay offer is on tableBookmark


[image: ]Centre for black culture and enterprise saved after securing cash
Black Communities
Black South West Network's hub in Bristol is in urgent need of repairsBookmark


[image: ]Chair of Dragons RFC David Buttress takes up new role as CEO of energy giant OVO
Energy
David Buttress will take up his new role in MayBookmark


[image: ]Private equity investor LDC ramps up its presence in Wales and the South West
Deals
It comes after LDC had a strong 2023 investing in firms on both sides of the borderBookmark



[image: ]Exeter City Football Club extends deal with St Austell Brewery
Business of Sport
The brewery will supply beer, wine and spirits to the bars and hospitality areas at St James ParkBookmark


[image: ]UK military flight training company opens new Bristol HQ
Ministry of Defence
Ascent designs and delivers flight training for all three of Britain's armed forcesBookmark


[image: ]Bristol transport company collapses into administration
Insolvency and Administration
John Dinham Transport has appointed Quantuma to oversee the administration processBookmark


[image: ]Plymouth set for bumper tourism year as cruise bookings soar
Leisure & Touism
More than 10,000 passengers are due to arrive into the city by ship in 2024Bookmark


[image: ]Bristol among top European cities for foreign direct investment
Bristol
The report analysed hundreds of cities and regions across the continentBookmark


[image: ]Somerset printing firm rescued from administration, saving jobs
Insolvency and Administration
The company, founded more than 40 years ago, had fallen into difficulty following the Covid pandemicBookmark


[image: ]Exeter hydrogen refuelling station set to open in 2026
Energy
The consortium behind the project has said the facility will drive the growth of the hydrogen sector in the South West of EnglandBookmark


[image: ]Airbus to pay out special dividend after strong year of orders
Company Results
The company said it had delivered on all its commitments in 2023Bookmark



Enterprise
[image: ]Company ResultsImperial Brands expecting higher profits after raising tobacco pricesThe British multinational tobacco company said continued investment had strengthened its performanceBookmark

[image: ]Vet group CVS hit with major disruption after cyber attack
Technology
CVS Group said there was also a risk that personal information had been accessedBookmark


[image: ]Medical device company building new HQ and creating 300 jobs
Finance
Spectrum Medical has secured a major funding package from HSBCBookmark


[image: ]Chair of Dragons RFC David Buttress takes up new role as CEO of energy giant OVO
Energy
David Buttress will take up his new role in MayBookmark


[image: ]SETsquared named top start-up business hub in UK
Technology
The business incubator and enterprise partnership includes the universities of Bath, Bristol, Cardiff, Exeter, Southampton and SurreyBookmark




Retail & Consumer
[image: ]DealsSt Austell Brewery and Thatchers strike new dealThe companies have been working together for more than 20 yearsBookmark

[image: ]Restaurant chain Loungers makes trio of senior appointments
Appointments
The cafÃ©-bar chain now has 250 sites around the UK and has further expansion plansBookmark


[image: ]Full list of 15 Ted Baker stores set for closure
Insolvency and Administration
Administrators say stores 'have no prospect of being returned to profitability'Bookmark


[image: ]Vet group CVS hit with major disruption after cyber attack
Technology
CVS Group said there was also a risk that personal information had been accessedBookmark


[image: ]Cornish catering business closes after nearly 40 years
South West
The company's events arm will continue to trade as normalBookmark




Professional Services
[image: ]BristolBristol accountancy firms complete 'milestone' mergerThe businesses have worked together for the past 20 yearsBookmark

[image: ]New Midlands and South West chief named at Crowe
Finance
Partner Ross Prince steps up to the role in which he will lead three offices employing more than 300 staffBookmark


[image: ]Private equity investor LDC ramps up its presence in Wales and the South West
Deals
It comes after LDC had a strong 2023 investing in firms on both sides of the borderBookmark


[image: ]Deloitte appoints new boss for South West and Wales 
Deloitte
Dave Tansley is a consulting partner who joined the firm in 1994Bookmark


[image: ]Insurance mutual LV upbeat after returning to profit
Company Results
The Dorset-based organisation paid out Â£30m in bonuses to its members over the 2023 financial yearBookmark




Tech
[image: ]TechnologyGovernment deal will see 'lightening fast' broadband rolled out in Cornwall and Isles of ScillySouth West-based Wildanet has been awarded a Â£41m contract to carry out the workBookmark

[image: ]Vet group CVS hit with major disruption after cyber attack
Technology
CVS Group said there was also a risk that personal information had been accessedBookmark


[image: ]Tech skills and digital careers could boost the South West economy, new report says
South West
The Tech Frontier: Shaping the Future of the South-West Peninsula highlights sector growthBookmark


[image: ]Devon firm to supply Royal Navy warships with decoy launcher
Armed Forces
Barnstaple-based SEA has secured a Â£135m contract with the Ministry of DefenceBookmark


[image: ]Totnes marine tech company Valeport acquired by US firm
Deals
The family-run business was founded in 1969 and employs 115 people in DevonBookmark




Commercial Property
[image: ]property newsUnite Students given green light for 500-bed property in Bristol Temple QuarterThe student accommodation block is expected to be open in time for the 2026-2027 academic yearBookmark

[image: ]Gloucestershire business park acquired as part of â‚¬100m deal
Deals
London-listed Sirius Real Estate has completed a takeover of four business parks in the UK and GermanyBookmark


[image: ]Accountancy firm takes office space at Bristol business park
Offices
The deal means Almondsbury Business Centre is now at full occupancyBookmark


[image: ]Centre for black culture and enterprise saved after securing cash
Black Communities
Black South West Network's hub in Bristol is in urgent need of repairsBookmark


[image: ]Forest of Dean plasterer awarded highest trade accolade
Construction
Ben Kerslake has been named a Master Plasterer by the Worshipful Company of PlaisterersBookmark




Manufacturing
[image: ]TransportWillmotts Transport grows fleet again after 60-trailer deal with TigerTransport boss says curtainsiders 'will look really striking out on the road'Bookmark

[image: ]Gloucestershire manufacturer rescues engineering firm from administration
Deals
The deal will secure the jobs of employees at the collapsed companyBookmark


[image: ]Bristol engineering group rescues collapsed Nottinghamshire firm
Deals
Avon Group will take on the trade, assets and staff of InterflexBookmark


[image: ]Prime Minister discusses nuclear power on trip to Rolls-Royce Bristol
Politics
Rishi Sunak was also given a tour of the site and opened the company's new FutureWorks facilityBookmark


[image: ]Electric battery tech company raises Â£1.6m in latest fundraise
Finance
Anaphite is developing technology to reduce the cost of electric vehicle battery manufacturingBookmark




Economic Development
[image: ]TransportOvertime ban and strikes set to cause more rail disruptionAslef members' 20-month dispute goes on as Government insists pay offer is on tableBookmark

[image: ]Thousands sign petition against solar farms as MP says Wiltshire scheme is 'scandalous and must be stopped'
Economic Development
Developer says scheme will generate 'significant amount of clean electricity for businesses and homes in the region'Bookmark


[image: ]British Gas owner Centrica acquires clean energy projects
Energy
Centrica said the acquisitions in Dorset and Wiltshire were part of a Â£4bn investment plan over the next four yearsBookmark


[image: ]South West companies struggling to fill jobs
South West
Firms in the region have expressed concern about the current labour market, according to Business West's latest surveyBookmark


[image: ]Bristol Airport agrees renewable energy deal
Deals
The South West transport hub says the agreement will help it achieve its ambitious net-zero plansBookmark




Opinion
[image: ]Climate AgendaThe huge economic potential of floating wind farms in the Celtic SeaManaging director, marine, for The Crown Estate, Gus Jaspert, on harnessing growth from new floating wind farms in the Celtic Sea.Bookmark

[image: ]Opinion: Financial advice on how to tackle January debt
Finance
With interest rates at much higher levels than other years, paying down expensive debt is a priority nowBookmark


[image: ]Why we need to look again at a new international airport for Wales and the South West of England
South West
Cardiff and Bristol airports would need to close to support a new international airport handling 20 million passengers annually, says economist Joel StrangeBookmark


[image: ]It really is now or never for a Severn barrage project
Environment
A barrage could help the UK become energy self-sufficient while also acting to mitigate against rising sea levelsBookmark


[image: ]Opinion: 'Mini nuclear plants in Gloucestershire would boost economy'
Energy
"Our communities have long understood the potential of nuclear energy"Bookmark
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